To Do-ers List: What He Says

Princes also sit and speak against me, but your servant
meditates on your statutes.
Psalm 119:23

My mind used to be a battlefield, a theater of war used
expertly by the enemy to oppress, control and render me
useless for the cause of Christ. Darts of the enemy used to
fly unchecked, inflicting damage on my heart and soul. Jagged
wounds hemorrhaged confidence and peace as I struggled to stop
the flow. I was a victim of my thoughts — at the mercy of
whatever drifted into my mind. One nasty comment from a
coworker or supervisor and I would embark on a three-day pityparty, complete with sleepless nights and a churning stomach.
I didn’t want to think about the harsh words echoing around
the corners of my mind — I seemed to have no choice. They’d
flash in HD, vivid and brutal, as I relived the hurt with each
replay. I needed to learn to control my thoughts and take
them captive for Christ and shut off the broken record. I
needed to learn Christ had set me free.
I needed to listen to what He says.

As Christians, we decide what to
meditate upon.
We have several choices. We can think about:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What
What
What
What
What

we say about ourselves
others say about us
the world says about us
Satan says about us (LIES, LIES, LIES) or
God says about us (TRUTH, TRUTH, TRUTH)

Satan will always lie and friends will usually only tell us
what we want to hear. We can’t trust what the world says or
our own words either. Our only trustworthy source is God. If
we listen to any other source we’ll miss God’s will and
disobey Him in order to “eliminate” fallout from critics.
Peace no longer depends on Christ, but on the absence of
conflict.
So how do we silence the broken record?

Focus on God and what He says.
Simple — yet, oh so challenging.
Turn off the lies.
Stop cooperating with the enemy.
Start agreeing with God.
Listen to what He says.
The Battle Plan:
1. Shut down the lies. The second a thought slithers into
your mind that does not agree with what God says about
you, shut it down. (For example: Say the enemy wants you
to believe you are not smart enough to complete a task

God has given you. Literally say out loud, “That is not
truth. I am not stupid, God has given me the mind of
Christ.”)
2. Praise God. Finish off your verbal power session with a
round of praise for our mighty God. “God, I thank You
that You are stronger than anything that comes against
me. Thank You that You have called me and chosen me for
this task.” The enemy will flee at the sound of His
great Name.
3. Re-purpose your thoughts. Remember all the hours you
spent replaying some awful scene in your head in slo-mo?
A fight with your husband, an attack from coworker, a
mistake you made in a very public setting? The next time
you are tempted to dwell on the hurt, re-purpose that
time for thinking on what God says in His Word.
4. Repeat the steps above as often as needed.

It works. I know.
Today, pray and ask the Holy Spirit to make you aware of your
self talk. The moment a negative thought pops into your head,
replace it.
Think truth. Speak truth. Change your life.

Tweet This
Be a doer of the Word. Listen to what He says.
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Christmas To Do-ers List
Day 4: Shine for Him
“We saw his star in the east and have come to worship him.”
Matthew 2:2
I awoke to the inky blackness of an unfamiliar room. I was
traveling, sleeping in a room that had darkening shades. A

smothering blackness engulfed me as I groped for the little
flashlight I put next to my bed. Switching on the button,
I breathed a little easier as the features of the room came
into focus. Amazing how one tiny light can penetrate the
darkness.

Star Light, Star Bright
In the Christmas story, a bright star illuminating the night
sky spark a years-long search for some astrologers. Three
wisemen from a distant land notice a new, bright star in the
sky and they search for answers to this phenomenon. They learn
that this star signifies the birth a a new king, and they set
aside everything else in their lives to follow the star. Every
evening the light of the star guides them, it’s bright
presence a constant source of direction and comfort and
promise on their long journey through unfamiliar territory and
uncertainty.

At long last they arrive to see the full power of the star
shining directly on the little family. Overwhelmed, they place
their gifts at the feet of the new King and worship Him.
As Jesus grew, it was apparent something was different about
Him. People were drawn to Him. The scriptures tell us that it
wasn’t because he had rock-star looks. Isaiah 53:3 makes this
clear: “He had no beauty or majesty to attract us to Him,
nothing in His appearance that we should desire Him.”

I like to think that it was the light of God shining through
Him that drew others. He had a polarizing effect, much the
same today: you either loved Him or you hated Him. Those that
let themselves get close enough to Him recognized His absolute
love of and care for others.

We are Now the Torch Bearers
With the death and Resurrection of Jesus, God now wants us to
be His light in a dark world. Are we comfortable shining for
Him, or do we hide our light under a bushel basket? Let’s
consider some ways we can shine for Christ:

Action Points:
1. We can ask the Holy Spirit to fill us up each day and
then listen to how he directs our words and actions.
Being obedient to His direction will help us to better
love and minister to others. (John 14:26).
2. We can learn about spiritual gifts. Read 1 Corinthians
12, Romans 12:6-8, and Ephesians 4:11,12 for a list of
some of the gifts. God wants us to use these to benefit
others and by developing our gifts, we will certainly be
letting our light shine.
3. Don’t underestimate the power of a daily time spent in
the word combined with prayer. As we become transformed
into His image, as we go about the normal activities of
our days, His spirit will shine through us.
Never think that your gifts or life is too small or ordinary
to make a difference. Just as the tiny flashlight beside my
bed brought the whole room into clear focus,
the light of your life may be exactly what brings Jesus into
focus for a family member, friend, or stranger.

Tweet This
Please share your thoughts in the comment section and/or on
our To Do-ers Facebook page. Enjoy today’s music The Star
Still Shines as you reflect on the lesson.
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Christmas To Do-ers List
Day 3: Watch for Him
“Now there were in the same country shepherds living out in
the fields, keeping watch over their flock by night.” Luke 2:8

Day in. Day out.
Looking. Watching. Waiting. Shepherds in the fields faithfully
caring for their sheep. Diligence is their watchword. Always
searching for the finest pasture, the best shelter, and the
freshest water. Looking, watching, and waiting, day in and
day out. Night after night. Until one night. O Holy Night!
“For there is born to you this day in the city of David a
Savior, who is Christ the Lord. 12 And this will be the sign
to you: You will find a Babe wrapped in swaddling cloths,
lying in a manger.”
Faithfulness in their daily work allowed the shepherds to see
Jesus. Had they not been diligent in their mundane tasks, they
would have missed the angel’s message, and they would have
missed Jesus. Shepherds watching for the Good Shepherd.
Look. Watch. Wait.

The same thing we do for Jesus.
Look for Jesus this Christmas season. Watch for glimpses of
Him as you go through your ordinary days. Wait for Him to
act. Chores, tasks, errands, and suddenly He’s there—teaching,
comforting, directing, healing, and loving.
Ordinary made extraordinary by the presence of Jesus.

Tweet This
Watch for Him in your everyday chores and holiday tasks.
Look. Watch. Wait.

The same thing Jesus does for us.
Jesus constantly looks out for our best interests and watches
over our every concern. He waits to draw us into closer
relationship, greater trust, and deeper faith. Stolen moments
in the crush of the day. Precious minutes at His feet in the
rush of the season. Day after day, silent night after silent
night.
He looks, watches, and waits for you.

Action Points:
1. Look for Jesus today. Notice the blessings He sends your
way and then look for ways to be a blessing to others.
2. Watch for Jesus today. What is He trying to say to you?
What is He telling you? What does He want you to do
differently this Christmas season?

3. Wait for Him. Jesus is calling you to rest in heavenly
peace with Him. Tarry with Him for a few moments. Get
your Bible, turn to Luke 2 and listen to the beautiful
music below. Wait for Him to restore your soul.
How will you watch for Jesus today? How will you make time to
wait for Him? Please leave a comment in the Comment section
below on how you plan to watch for Jesus, or how you saw Him
today.

Did you miss a day? Don’t fret,
just click on a link below.
Day 1: Believe Him
Day 2: Make Room
Watch for Him.
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To Do-ers List Day 2: Make
Room for Him, Part 3

As we continue to reflect on Day 2’s post Make Room for Him,
here is a tool that Mary put together that may help you in
your time spent with Jesus. This Bible Journal Graphics tool
is yours to download and use as much as you want for ministry
purposes — for yourself or for others as well.
The practice of journaling what you’re learning is helpful for
many reasons. The physical process of putting pen to paper can
also help implant the truth in our brains. Having a record to
look back on over the years helps you to see how God is
working in your life. So give it a try for a few days and see
what you think. Here is a scripture you could use to get
started:

But seek first his kingdom and his
righteousness, and all these things will be
given to you as well. [Mat 6:33 NIV]
Therefore do not worry about tomorrow, for
tomorrow will worry about itself. Each day has
enough trouble of its own. [Mat 6:34 NIV]
Blessings!
“Blue Letter Bible – Mat 6: Gospel of Matthew 6 (Blue Letter
Bible: NIV – New International Version).” Blue Letter Bible.

Accessed
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2015.
http://www.blueletterbible.orghttps://www.blueletterbible.org/
niv/mat/6/33/s_935033
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Christmas To Do-ers List
Day 2: Make Room for Him
She wrapped him in cloths and placed him in a manger, because
there was no room for them in the inn. Luke 2:7

No Room
Can you imagine being Mary perched on a donkey, already in the
pangs of labor, as they entered the city of Bethlehem? I am

sure she was hoping for a quiet place, a haven to give birth
to her son. But that’s not what greeted her. A city teeming
with people and noise, with nary a haven in sight.
Or perhaps you identify more with Joseph, with the full
responsibility of Mary and the imminent birth on his
shoulders. Every inn was packed; every door he desperately
knocked on slammed in his face. No room.

Make Room

As we consider Mary and Joseph’s plight that night, one of the
most important lessons we can take from this story is to make
room for the Savior in our lives. In the whole city, one
innkeeper took pity on their plight and offered what he had
for their use.
What about us? Do we make room for the Word Made Flesh in our
lives? John 8:37 tells the sad story of those who have no room
for the word. But when we make room for Jesus, when we give
Him what we have, He changes everything. The more room we give
Him in our lives, the more changes He makes. And the more He
uses what we give Him.
While it’s a good start, Jesus is asking for more than just
Sunday morning. We need to make room in our schedules, in our
homes, in our leisure time, in our work, in our hearts.

Rather than being a once-a-week commitment, Jesus wants to be
our everyday priority.

Tweet This
Rather than being a once-a-week commitment, Jesus wants to be
our everyday priority.
When we pray about our schedules, Jesus can multiply our time,
help us to make the right connections and opportunities. When
we invite Him into our families, He can soften and quicken the
hearts of ourselves and our loved ones to bring about
necessary change. When we pray about our leisure time
activities

and

hobbies,

He

can

spark

creativity

and

opportunities we may not have had otherwise. When we give Him
our work, He can help us weather difficulties and inspire us
with new ideas. When we step out in ministry, he can bless our
five loaves and two fish into much more than we imagine.
Making room for Him is the key to change in our own lives.

Action Points:
Determine how you will make room for Jesus this Advent.
1. What does your devotion time look like? Are you meeting
with Jesus in the morning or evening? If not, when can
you make time for Him?
2. Is there an area of your life that you have put up the
“no vacancy” sign at, that you haven’t yet yielded
control of to Jesus?
3. Can you make room for an extended time of prayer
once during Advent? Perhaps as a mini-retreat in your
own home or somewhere else?
4. Is there a step of ministry God is asking you to take
for Him?

Please share any ideas of how you will make room for Jesus
this season in the comment section below and enjoy the music
selection for today: Do You Have Room?, by Shawna Edwards.
Let’s be To Do-ers of His word this Christmas season by making
room!
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